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ADMINISTRATIVE PERMIT 

APPLICANT: Los Angeles County Department of Beaches and Harbors 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Dredge 50,000 cubic meters of sediment from Marina del Rey 
North~etty, County portion of ACOE project (letter 199915660T JE.} Using this 
sediment and up to 115,000 cubic meters from related federal project, place up to 
165,000 cubic meters of clean sediment dredged from Marina del Rey channel for 
beach replenishment on Redondo Beach or Dockweiler State Beach. Project will widen 
beach by approximately 1 00 feet. 

LOCATION: Marina del Rey entrance and Los Angeles County Beach at Redondo Beach 
from Topaz Groin north 1500 lineal feet to the vicinity of Pearl St. Redondo Beach, or 
Dockweiler State Beach at Playa del Rey, both in Los Angeles County 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S DETERMINATION: The findings for this determination, and for any 
special conditions, appear on subsequent pages. 

NOTE: P.R.C. Section 30624 provides that this permit shall not become effective until 
it is reported to the Commission at its next meeting. If one-third or more of the 
appointed membership of the Commission so request, the application will be removed 
from the administrative calendar and set for public hearing at a subsequent Commission 
meeting. Our office will notify you if such removal occurs. 

This permit will be reported to the Commission at the following time and place: 
Tues1ay, Au~st 10, 1999 at 9:00 a.m. 
Wyndham Hotel at LAX 
6225 Wes~~Century Blvd., Los Angeles (310) 670-9000 

IMPORT ANT - Before you may proceed with development, the following must occur: 
Pursuant to 14 Cal. Admin. Code Sections 13150(b) and 13158, you must sign the enclosed 
duplicate copy acknowledging the permit's receipt and accepting its contents, including all 
conditions, and return it to our office. Following the Commission's meeting, and once we 
have received the signed acknowledgement and evidence of compliance with all special 
conditions, we will send you a Notice of Administrative Permit Effectiveness. 

BEFORE YOU CAN OBTAIN ANY LOCAL PERMITS AND PROCEED WITH DEVELOPMENT, 
YOU MUST HAVE RECEIVED BOTH YOUR ADMINISTRATIVE PERMIT AND THE NOTICE OF 
PERMIT EFFECTIVENESS FROM THIS OFFICE. 

PETER DOUGLAS 
Executive Director 

fJ~ e:_._ 
By: Pam Emerson 
Title: Los Angeles Area Supervisor 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS: • 

1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgment. The permit Is not valid and development shall not • 
commence until a copy of the permit, signed by the permittee or authorized agent, 
acknowledging receipt of the permit and acceptance of the terms and conditions, is returned to 
the Commission office. 

2. Expiration. If development has not commenced, the permit will expire two years from the date 
this permit is reported to the Commission. Development shall be pursued in a diligent manner 
and completed in a reasonable period of time. Application for extension of the permit must be 
made prior to the expiration date. 

3. Compliance. All development must occur in strict compliance with the proposal as set forth in 
the application for permit, subject to any special conditions set forth below. Any deviation from 
the approved plans must be reviewed and approved by the staff and may require Commissipn 
approval. 

4. Interpretation. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any condition will be resolved by the 
Executive Director or the Commission. 

5. Inspections. The Commission staff shall be allowed to inspect the site and the project during its 
development, subject to 24-hour advance notice. 

6. Assignment. The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided assignee files with 
the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and conditions of the permit. • , 

7. Terms and Conditions Run with the Land. These terms and conditions shall be perpetual, and it 
is the intention of the Commission and the permittee to bind all future owners and possessors of 
the subject property to the terms and conditions. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS: See page eight. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S DETERMINATION (continued): 

The Executive Director hereby determines that the proposed development is a category of 
development which, pursuant to PRC Section 30624, qualifies for approval by the Executive 
Director through the issuance of an Administrative Permit. Subject to Standard and Special 
Conditions as attached, said development is in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 of 
the Coastal Act of 1976 and will not have any significant impacts on the environment within 
the meaning of the California Environmental Quality Act. If located between the nearest 
public road and the sea, this development is in conformity with the public access and public 
recreation policies of Chapter 3. 

• 
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FINDINGS FOR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S DETERMINATION: 

A. Project Description and Background 

The proposed project is related to a larger U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE or Corps) 
dredging project in the Marina del Rey entrance channel. The Commission issued a 
consistency determination in June 1999 for the Corps portion of the project. The sediment, 
and its use for beach replenishment, is described in Corps (ACOE) letter 1 9991 5660THE, and 
the Commission's consistency determination number CD-22-99 which applied to the Corps 
portion of the project. However, some of the Corps dredging is located outside the Corps
maintained channel (the north jetty) in addition, the placement of the clean sediment on the 
beach for sand replenishment is also not part of the consistency determination. The portion 
of the project that involves work outside the Corps jurisdiction includes dredging between 40- . 
50,000 cubic meters from the channel inside the South jetty and the placement of up to 
165,000 meters of clean sediment on Los Angeles County Beach at Redondo Beach at the 
Topaz Groin. Although as much as 30% of the sand placed on the beach will immediately 
erode, the project will widen the beach by approximately 1 00 feet. In the event that the 
Corps changes its contract reimbursement or there is bad weather, making the Redondo plan 
infeasible, the sand will be deposited on Dockweiler State Beach, which is an directly south 
of the jetty. Dockweiler also suffers from periodic erosion, although its problems are not as 
severe as those found in Redondo Beach . 

The sand is a by-product of a Corps dredging project to improve the Marina del Rey entrance, 
which periodically silts up. The dredging does not requires a COP, instead, was approved by 
the Commission as federal consistency action CD-22-99 at the Commission's June hearing. 

The sand has been tested to assure that the grain size is appropriate, and to be sure that it is 
not contaminated. In both cases the tests showed that the sand is suitable for beach 
replenishment. Sar:td is deemed suitable if it is not too silty (muddy) and if it is free of 
contaminants. 

B Permit Requirements for Maintenance Dredging 

Section 3061 O{c) exempts maintenance dredging conducted within navigational channels 
from state coastal development permit requirements. If the U. S. Corps of Engineers 
undertakes the project, such dredging requires a federal project consistency determination. 
The portion of this project that was undertaken in offshore waters or within Corps channels 
and harbors received a consistency determination. 

Maintenance dredging conducted by local harbor authorities may require a permit from the 
Coastal Commission if the project is not within a navigation channel. In this case, the 
dredging is not located within a navigation channel. If it is not located within a channel, the 
dredging is considered repair and maintenance. Section 3061 0 of the Coastal Act exempts 
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certain repair and maintenance activities from coastal development permit requirements, 
including: • 

•(d) Repair and maintenance activities that do not result in an addition to or enlargement 
or expansion of the object of those repair or maintenance activities; provided, however, 
that if the commission determines that certain extraordinary methods of repair and 
maintenance involve a risk of substantial adverse environmental impact, it shall by 
regulation require that a permit be obtained pursuant to this chapter." 

Those extraordinary methods of repair and maintenance are listed in section 13252 of the 
California Code of regulations. Subsection 13252(2) deals with dredging projects, and states 
that the following dredging projects require coastal development permits: 

(2) Any method of repair and routine maintenance dredging that involves 
(A) The dredging of 100,000 cubic yards or more within a twelve ( 12) 
month period, 

(8) The placement of dredged spoils of any quantity within an 
environmentally sensitive habitat area, on any sand area, within 50 feet of 
the edge of coastal bluff or environmentally sensitive habitat area, or within 
20 feet of coastal waters or streams; or 

(C) The removal sale or disposal of dredged spoils of any quantity that 
would be suitable for beach nourishment in an area the commission as 
declared by resolution to have a critically shore sand supply that must be • 
maintained for protection of structures, coastal access or public 
recreational use. 

If any of the situations described in subsections A, 8, or C applies, the dredging project 
• requires a coastal development permit. In this case, the Corps is undertaking much of the 

"whole project" in the Corps channel. That portion is exempt. The project that involves 
placement of sand on the County owned beach requires a coastal development permit. The 
portion of the dredging project that proposes dredging outside the navigation channel requires 
a coastal development permit because it includes placement of dredge material on a beach. If 
it exceeded 100,000 cubic yards (not cubic meters) it would also require a permit. 

C. Fill 

Section 30233 limits fill on coastal waters, and wetlands to eight purposes. Section 30233 
states in part: 

Section 30233. 

. 
f 

(a) The diking, filling, or dredging of open coastal waters, wetlands, 
estuaries, and lakes shall be permitted in accordance with other applicable 
provisions of this division, where there is no feasible less environmentally • 
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damaging alternative, and where feasible mitigation measures have been 
provided to minimize adverse environmental effects, and shall be limited to the 
following: 

(2) Maintaining existing, or restoring previously dredged, depths in 
existing navigational channels, turning basins, vessel berthing and 
mooring areas, and boat launching ramps. 

(6) Mineral extraction, including sand for restoring beaches, 
except in environmentally sensitive areas. 

(7) Restoration purposes. 

(b) Dredging and spoils disposal shall be planned and carried out to avoid 
significant disruption to marine and wildlife habitats and water circulation. 
Dredge spoils suitable for beach replenishment should be transported for such 
purposes to appropriate beaches or into suitable long shore current systems. 
(Emphasis added) 

(d) Erosion control and flood control facilities constructed on water 
courses can impede the movement of sediment and nutrients which would 
otherwise be carried by storm runoff into coastal waters. To facilitate the 
continued delivery of these sediments to the littoral zone, whenever feasible, 
the material removed from these facilities may be placed at appropriate points 
on the shoreline in accordance with other applicable provisions of this division, 
where feasible mitigation measures have been provided to minimize adverse 
environmental effects. Aspects that shall be considered before issuing a 
coastal development permit for such purposes are the method of placement, 
time of year of placement, and sensitivity of the placement area. 

In this case, the purpose of the placement of sand is restoration 'of the width of the beach. In 
addition, the project is consistent with subsection b that requires that dredge materials, 
where possible, be used for beach replenishment. The use of the sand from the Marina 
entrance channel to replenish the beach at Redondo Beach is consistent with section 30233 
because it is for restoration purposes and because it uses dredge spoils from a permissible 
dredging operation for beach replenishment. If the sand is used on Dockweiler it will still be 
used for beach replenishment and is similarly consistent with Coastal Act Section 30233. 

D. Beach Erosion. 

Southern California beaches suffer from long-term beach erosion. In general, beach sand in 
Los Angeles County drifts south from Point Dume and then drifts down into Redondo Canyon 
where it is no longer available for the beaches. Numerous reports examined by the 
Commission have indicated the changes in the development pattern of southern California, 
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including the channelization of streams and the armoring of bluffs have reduced the amou·· 
of new sand entering the system. Armoring the coast has also increased the rate of erosi · 
of the existing sand supply. Groins and other development including structures like the 
marina entrance channel have intercepted sand transport. Finally, many beaches in southern 
California were artificially widened in the past, and are now gradually losing the sand that 
was placed on them in the 1920's and 1930's. 

In order to counter this trend and to preserve the sandy beaches under its control, the Los 
Angeles CounP{ Department of Beaches and Harbors has proposed, whenever it has the 
opportunity, to place available clean sand on beaches that have been eroded. The Department 
has provided comparative beach profiles indicating that Redondo Beach has suffered long
term erosion and requires replenishment. This project as proposed is consistent with section 
30235 because as proposed it will protect the beach at Redondo Beach from erosion. 
Dockweiler Beach is directly south of the jetty. This beach also suffers from erosion although 
its problems are not as severs as those in Redondo Beach. Sand from Dockweiler drifts south 
until the Chevron groin interrupts the sand flow. 

E. Access and Recreation. 

Redondo Beach is a heavily used public beach that serves the "South Bay" the communities 
of Torrance, Redondo Beach, Lynwood, and Lomita. Replenishing this beach will increase the 
beach area available for recreation and will also protect beach facilities such as the South • 
Bike Path from winter storms. The public also visits Dockweiler Beach in great numbers. 
Dockweiler beach is the site of the South Bay Bicycle Path and also a popular barbecue pit 
area. When too much sand erodes, waves have damaged the bike path, for this reason, fill 
on the alternative site would also protect recreational resources. Because of time limitations 
imposed to protect grunion, the construction work will occur during the fall season, when 
fewer people nprmally use the beaches. However, the Director acknowledges that there may 
be a temporary impact to access during construction. The advantage of a wider and more 
stable beach however far outweighs any short-term access impacts that may occur during 
construction. As proposed, the project is consistent with Section 30210 and 30220 and 
30221, which encourage the protection and provision of public recreation on the coastline. 

F. Habitat. 

Section 30240 requires the Commission to protect Environmentally Sensitive Habitat. In the 
late spring and summer, grunion spawn on many nearshore and beach areas in southern 
California. Fish and Game biologists have informed the Commission staff that all beaches are 
assumed to be sites of grunion spawning, although this particular beach has not been heavily 
used for this purpose in the recent past. The Department of Fish and Game has 
recommended that Los Angeles County hire a biologist to monitor the replenishment effort 
and to halt the work in the event that grunion are observed (telecommunication, Marilyn 
Fluharty, Department of Fish and Game, June 1999}. In addition to this mitigation measu. 
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requested by the Department of Fish and Game, the Executive Director determines that the 
project may only be approved and found consistent with section 30240 if the applicant 
deposits the dredge material in the late summer and fall, after the normal grunion spawning 
season. The grunion season occurs between March 15th and September 11t. 

The offshore environment in the South Bay supports many fishes, but nearshore the 
environment has suffered from urbanization, resulting in loss of kelp habitat and some over
fishing. Nevertheless many party boats leave Redondo Beach for diving and fishing offshore. 
Because thil sand is certified as free of contaminant it will have no significant impact on off 
shore life. The near shore environment is sand. The Corps has found that no irreversible 
damage will occur to near shore sandy bottom habitat as the result of the placement of 
additional sand in this location. 

Finally, there is a Least Tern nesting area that is located on the beach just north of the jetty. 
This is the colony, until the name of the beach changed to .,South Venice Beach" was 
identified as the Dockweiler State Beach colony. While not successful every year, the colony 
typically supports 80-100 pairs of birds. The colony typically nests .in one area that has been 
fenced. The Least Tern nesting season extends from April 1 to mid August. During this 
period, the Least Terns forage in offshore waters. The proposed dredging will occur outside 
the normal Least Tern nesting season. The special condition addressing impacts on the 
grunion with prevent dredging during Least Tern nesting season. As conditioned, to prevent 
dredging during the grunion spawning season and during the Least Tern nesting season, the 
development will not have any impact on sensitive species and is consistent with section 
30240 of the Coastal Act. 

G. Local Coastal Program 

Section 30604(a) of the Coastal Act provides that the Commission shall issue a Coastal 
Developmen;.t. Permit only if the project will not prejudice the ability of the local government 
having jurisdiction to prepare a Local Coastal Program which conforms with Chapter 3 
policies of the Coastal Act: 

(a) Prior to certification of the Local Coastal Program, a Coastal Development Permit 
shall be issued if the issuing agency, or the Commission on appeal, finds that the 
proposed development is in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 
(commencing with Section 30200) of this division and that the permitted 
development will not prejudice the ability of the local government to prepare a Local 
Coastal Program that is in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing 
with Section 30200). A denial of a Coastal Development Permit on grounds it 
would prejudice the ability of the local government to prepare a Local Coastal 
Program that is in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing with 
Section 30200) shall be accompanied by a specific finding which sets forth the 
basis for such conclusion . 
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Redondo Beach has a certified Land Use Plan, but does not have a certified Local • · 
Implementation Plan (LIP.) The beach is designated *Parks Recreation and Open Space" i 
the certified LUP. The City is in the process of revising its LUP. The draft revised LUP 
designates this area as *P" parks, open space, electrical generation plants and public facilities. 
The widening of the beach is consistent with the public recreation policies of the certified 
LUP. 

The proposed project, as conditioned, is consistent with the coastal access, habitat and 
dredging and filling policies of the Coastal Act. Therefore, the Commission finds that 
approval of the proposed development, as conditioned, will not prejudice the City's ability to 
prepare a Local Coastal Program consistent with the policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, 
as required by Section 30604(a). 

H. California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 

Section 13096(a} of the Commission's administrative regulations requires Commission 
approval of Coastal Development Permit applications to be supported by a finding showing the 
application, as conditioned by any conditions of approval, to be consistent with any applicable 
requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Section 21080.5(d)(2)(A) of 
CEQA prohibits a proposed development from being approved if there are feasible alternatives 
or feasible mitigation measures available which would substantially lessen any significant 
adverse effect which the activity may have on the environment. 

The proposed project has been thoroughly reviewed by the US Army Corps of Engineers, • 
which has determined that no impacts on the ocean or nearshore environment will occur as a 
result of the project. As conditioned to avoid conflict with the grunion season, the project will 
not impact marine resources. The alternative of disposal of the spoils in an inland site would 
result in the loss of beach sand. There are no feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation 
measures available which would substantially lessen any significant adverse impact, which the 
activity may have on the environment. Therefore, the Commission finds that the proposed 
project can be found consistent with the requirements of the Coastal Act to conform to CEOA. 

!SPECIAL CONDITIONS: 

1. Timing·· Avoidance of Grunion runs. 

The activities authorized in this permit shall not occur within the period between March 
15th and September 11t, the period, identified by the California Department of Fish and 
Game, during which grunion runs might occur. Pursuant to this requirement, the 
Department of Beaches and Harbors shall not deposit sand material or use of heavy 
equipment on the intertidal area during the period from March 15th to September 1st . 

• 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF PERMIT RECEIPT/ACCEPTANCE OF CONTENTS: 

1/We acknowledge that 1/we have received a copy of this permit and have accepted its 
contents including all conditions. 

Signature of Applicant or 
Authorized Representative 

1 G:\Staff Reports\August 1 999\5-99-232-lacob har bch staff report.doc 

Date of Signing 
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COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES \\\\ 

DEPARTMENT OF BEACHES ~Ni ~~~, ~ w 
~ JU~ 7, l. '\999 STAN WISNIEWSKI 

June 21, 1999 A DIRECTOR 

Mr. Charles Damm 
Senior Deputy Director 
South Coast Area 
California Coastal Commission 
200 Oceanqate, lOth Floor 
Lonq Beach, California 90802 

Dear Mr. Damm: 

CA.UfO~~~A.\SS\0~ KERRY GOrruEB 
S'tAl C.ON\I'H CHIEF DEPUTY 

co~ ~ 
!J ~9~23~ 

APPLICATION FOR COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
SAND REPLENISHMENT AT REDONDO BEACH 

Attached is a completed application for a Coastal Development 
Permit related to the replenishment of a severely eroded section 
of Redondo Beach, usinq clean dredqed material from Marina del 
Rey. We are makinq this application because the Army Corps of 
Enqineers could not issue a Section 404 permit to itself for 
dredqinq the north jetty shoal in the Marina, as it is not 
within the Federally authorized channel. Therefore, the County, 
which is obliqated to fund this project, applied for the Section 
404 permit. This action triqqered an inquiry, which lead to a 
determination that the County should also apply for a Coastal 
Development Permit. 

As it was always the County's primary qoal to use clean, beach 
compatible material dredqed from the Marina to replenish Redondo 
Beach, the Corps has included this work in their maintenance 
dredqinq project. The Corps' plans and specifications, as well 
as their Environmental Assessment and Consistency Determination, 
fully reflect the inclusion of the Redondo Beach site in their 
project. That project has been qiven full consideration by the 
Coastal Commission. On June 10, 1999, the Commission voted 
unanimously to concur in the Corps' Consistency Determination. 
Therefore, it is our belief that the Commission has already 
approved the project which is the subject of this application, 
and it is requested that a waiver be qranted for this project. 

Exhibit 5, which is attached to the application, includes paqes 
from the Corps' Environmental Assessment, includinq all the 
paqes from the Consistency Determination. As can be seen, the 
environmental impacts of dredqinq the north jetty shoal and 

FAX: (310) 821~5 
(310) 305-9503 13837 FIJI WAY, MARINA DEL REV, CALIFORNIA 90292 

INTERNET: http://www.co.la.ca.UW..ches 
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Mr. Charles Damm 
June 21, 1999 
Page 2 

disposal of clean material on Redondo Beach were considered. 
Mr. James Raives and Mr. Mark Delaplaine have thoroughly 
reviewed these documents (in their entirety), resulting in a 
recommendation to the Commission that ita members vote "yea" on 
this project. Sediment sampling data and supporting letters 
from the~nvironmental Protection Agency (EPA) are also attached 
to the application. 

As this project will provide much needed sand to restore a 
heavily used portion of Redondo Beach (which not only serves as 
a valuable recreactional resource, but as critical protection 
for public restrooms, a bike path, a pedestrian path, pulic 
streets, utilities, and parking, as well as private property), 
there is widespread public support for, and no known opposition 
to, this project. Your consideration of this request for a 
waiver is, therefore, very much appreciated. If a waiver cannot 
be granted, we would appreciate your placing this matter on the 

.Commission's agenda at the earliest possible meeting. 

If there are any questions regarding this project, please 
contact Mr. Dean Smi~h, Executive Assistant, at (310) 305-9573 . 

SW:drs 

Very truly yours, 

~-w~ 
Stan Wisniewski 
Director 

• 

• 
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CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
46 FREMONT STREET, SUITE 2000 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 114105-2211 
VOICE AND TOO (4161 101-6200 

Robert E. Koplin 
Chief, Planning Division 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
A TIN: Haley Lovan 
P.O. Box 532711 
Los Angeles, CA 90053-2325 

• • 

July 14, 1999 

Subject: Consistency Determination CD-22-99 (Maintenance dredging with use of clean sand for 
beach replenishment and disposal of contaminated sediment in a pier land fill, Marina del 
Rey, Dockweiler and Redondo Beaches, and Port of Long Beach, Los Angeles County). 

Dear Mr. Koplin: 

On June 1 0, 1999, the California Coastal Commission concurred with the above-referenced consistency 
determination for maintenance dredging of Marina del Rey, Los Angeles County. During the hearing 
for this project, the Corps of Engineers agreed to modify its consistency determination to provide for the 
following requirements: 

1. Provide monthly water quality monitoring updates to the Commission during the dredging operation; 

2. Accept and use water quality monitoring data from outside sources provided that the data collectiol" 
is consistent with the Corps' methodology; 

3. Increase in the nwnber of turbidity monitoring stations to, at least, three. 

With these modifications, the Commission found the project consistent to the maximwn extent 
practicable with the California Coastal Management Program. 

cc: South Coast Area Office 
NOAA Assistant Administrator 
Assistant General Counsel for Ocean Services 
OCRM 
California Department of Water Resources 
Governor's Washington, D.C., Office 

Sincerely, 

James Raives 
Federal Consistency Coordinator 

t;.qq 1-3 2 

E'xh,br r y 
w~l de-"'r 
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Colonel John P. Cmoll, District Engineer 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Los Angeles District . 
Regulatory Branch 
A TIN: CESPL-CO-R-19991 S660-TJE 
P.O. Box 532711 
Los Angeles, CA 90053-2325 

re: U$. Army Corps of Engineers Public Notice 199915660-TJE, Marina del Rey 
Harbor, Los Angeles County, California 

Dear Colonel Cmoll: 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency bas revi~wed the above referenced U.S .. Army Corps 
of Engineers Public Notice for Marina del Rey Harbor. The proposed action would involve 
removal of approximately 50,000 cubic meters of clean sand shoaled along the North Jetty in the 
entrance to Marina del Rey. The North Jetty shoal materials would be dredged in conjunction 
with the maintenance dredging operation of Marina del Rey navigation channels to be conducted 
by the Corps in late 1999. The entire Marina del Rey dredging operation, including the North 
Jetty dredging copsidered in this PN, has been coordinated with the Los Angeles Region 
Contaminated Sediments Task Force. 

EPA's review and comments on the proposed dredging and beneficial reuse of materials shoaled 
at the Marim' del Rey North Jetty are pursuant to our authorities under Section 404 of the Clean 
Water Act. 

A chemical and physical assessment of the North Jetty shoal materials was conducted by the 
County in April 1998. EPA reviewed these data and concluded that the materials were suitable 
for beach nourishment. As the shoal was not dredged in 1998, the County resubmitted these data 
with a statement that the conditions in,.on and around the shoal had not changed since the 1998 
testing was completed. Additional infonilation provided by the County documented that the 
1999 =>hoal was in the same location, the same elevation and the same dimensions as the 1998 
shoal. On the basis of this infonnation, EPA concurred that the 1998 testing accurately 
characterized the current shoal and that the SO,OOO cubic meters of shoal material were suitable 
for use as beach nourishment. Given the proposed special permit conditions and the restrictions 

• 

•• 

• 
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on the Corps maintenance dredging operations as discussed in the project environmental 
assessment, EPA does not object to the permitting of the proposed action . 

EPA appreciates the efforts of the County and the Corps to ensure that this proposal was 
provided to the CSTF for review. EPA also strongly supports the beneficial reuse of suitable 
dredged materials for beach nourishment. Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment 
on this proposed action. If you have any questions about EPA's comments, please contact 
Steven John of my staff at 213/452-3806 or by e-mail atjohn.steven®epamaiJ.epa.aov. 

cc: Los Angeles County 
USFWS 
NMFS 
CDFG 
CCC 
RWQCB 
Heal the Bay 

Sincerely, 

~· ~ancy:~ 
Wetlands and Sediment Management Office 
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UCO BCBS l DRS .ADIIN-2 

EPA ftiS oompleted an expeclltod review of the Rewlts of Pby.stoal end Chernlcll 
Analysis Of Sediment& from Maline del Rey, Celifomla (MEC, February ,aee) 
pntpiUid for the LA DJstrtct Asmy Corps of Engineer'S. Tltll rwport present~ the 
results of the sediment evaluation set out In the Sampling and Analylll Plan 
(January 1RRA): FPA conCUI"''*'f on tho CAr. 

lbt attachment to this message Includes 1 tummary of the talevant dlta from 1hl 
Report on which EPA bUeellte dredged material $Uitablllty ~ion for 
blacb nourishment. 

ArU 1 "rop and Bottom. Und~mpUng occ:utnld In bOth Ute top and ~_..,., 
u two of the three wres did not coiJertledlmant to tha ·22 foot elevltiOn ind 
no corea penetrited to the -30 foot elwltiOn (only one of Ole Une ooru 
penelrlted Into the bottom layer matertll). WhD1 the dredged material In bDth 
laYers appears to be phy${call1 and cfttmfciDy compatible for beach nourtlhrnent, 
this untettampllng makes.l llifficult ~ ~ theae tat IHUitiM· ••• 
aPf'll6n1miYe Df •D &heodredft11 flllll111111 11m n1111 
l:t'A NCOM~el'lds that the Corps '&,Ti8ct the fOllowing dlfam be used to Htermlne 
whether 1h11e proposed dredged mlterials arw In fact IUIIable tor baild1 
nourishment: 
(1) ResUlts from priYioua years s.mpllng In U'lls aru Ooc-tion and depth of 
coru, physical and chemlcalruultS - lind blologlcal test resub. If 
avalllttle); 
(2) Depth this area wes dredged In ~~ yeal'l (lO belp answer the question· 
Is thla rtcently Cleposfted material?); 
(S) Rtason(a) for ~ refulll In thllarea. 

Provided that dati are presented that del'ftOI'lStrltas that the CSI'adOf!d matertallln 
this na are pl'lyslcall~ artd ohemlcalty sultaDit ... in part by demonstrating 
that matertaJs previoUSly tested fn:Mn WI 1n1a WII"P. ~,.ny and chitmlcDily 
auiUIDit and VIiS area ts not 11.1bject to lulown sources of GOntamlnatlon - I!PA 
would concur on beaoh nourtlhment tor tllese c:lnldged matel'lllll. 

AIU 2 Top. Cart #4 anrJ f7 are physically compatible wfth lhe reoefver biBhtlli 
ml'tllrtels abo 1ppear chemicd1su1table (DOE lwei In core 1M if only lllghtly 
llevltld over au. Vllue). Cotes t5 and te are not physically oomplllible wlh 
l'IC81var baaeftes and have IIOnlfioant elevlllanlln chemical MIL &PA 
believe~ that th• portion of Anta a trorna nne drlwrl Dttween cora fl1 and the 
point half way between cores t4 and • to the North Jetty may biiUftable for 
bHcb nourtlhment. I:PA belevea thlt 1M rarnllnJnO pomnn Of thiS .,.. II nat 
IUilaiM for Dtldl nourllhment piUI"PPeel. 

ArM 2 Sattom. lbis 8t'M II unden&ampled (corea not taker! to projeCt depth). 
Test ,.,Its Indicate thee matertera are nat compltible phySiallly With the 
tteehrer beamtes anel raave $1Qntncant ei8YitiOnl in chemical Mil. EPA 
bellaVIs these materials n noiiiUitable for beach naudlflment. 
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Art~a 3 Top. This area is physfCifly compatible with the receiver beachu. but . ~ has significant elevation! in chemical levels. EPA belfeves the~e dredgld 
m~ar1als are net JUitabla fOr beach nourilh.nent. 

Area S Bottom. This area Is utlder.ampltd (cores not taken to project depth), It 
Is not physically compatible with the receiver beaches and It hu &fgolncant 
elevations in dlemlcallevels. EPA believes these materials are not auitabCe 
for beach nour1Sllmenl 

~ 4 Top. This area is not phy$ically compatlb1e with the receiver beeohll 
lnd ll has significant elevations in cbemleallevaJi. EPA belleves these 
mate11als ate not suH.abJe for beach nourishment. 

Area 4 aouom. This area generany IS 1\ot physically eompltlblt w1th the 
11K2lver beaches ancl it has slgnlfteanl elevaUons In chamieaJievels. EPA 
behaves these materials are not suitable for beach nourilhmont. 

(NOTE: EPA'• recommendaUon ror phsyciar c.ompiUblflty rs bas.e4 on the COtpl 
Jtandatd preotloe th.t dredged materials must be 'Nithin 10% of the receiver 
bead\ ~and value. AddtUonally. EPA does not recommend using dredged materiar. 
I~ that 75% sand fOf beach noNishment purposes. Use of the ERLand ERM 
values is for point of reference purposas only.) 

EPA is available to work with the Corps on teviewing any ad!iltlonal il1fOrrnation 
that addrwses the physical and chemical charactertsti08 of the proposed dredged 
m.ter1als In Area 1. 

Please contact me at 2131452-3808 ore-man at jolln.stevenCepaman.epa.gov tf 
you have any questioDS about EPA'& review of the Report or our suitability 
recommendation. 

Steven 

cc: Dean 8mlth 

(Soe attached file: MDRDATA.BCH) 

flJ028 
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• . .,...,...,. ,...,... .. PUBLIC NOTICE 

_ .. .. ..MPUCATJON fOR PERMIT 
CIP!'IOIW. ~a~~• .... 

FAX TRANBIII'tTAL 

hblic NotlceiAppUcatlon No.: 190915660-111 
e,rNI'Ient Period: May 28, 1999·}\N 11, 1999 
lfflied Mllllper. Terri Elr (213} 452-3412 telx!spl....-..annx.mn 

t::r:tl)', In Marina del ley Ha:bor, tn aty ofMulM Del ley, Lol Anples County, Catil'vmil 

6«flty 
To ft!ll\OV• 50,(8) aabit metm of c:leln Sind alone tJ\e Nard\ Jetty (lee an:achett drlwlnp). 

For JNmt wonnaaan 111 paae s Dl thit aotiaf. 

11\ten!ltecl partieS ate hereby no&ifled ~hat 1n applit:lb hu been m.wivld for a Depart#tlftt ol 
fhe Army permit for the aedvUy described herein and shown an 11\e attadwd 4tawlnJ(a). ll\teniiiCI 
partie& are ~Wed ic pnwida thtdr Yiewa em the proposed work, whid\ wiD betoma a put of IN 
*Old and wilJ be canaideNd in lht dedlion. 1'hit Permit wm be il5ued ar denied UNier Stctlan 10 
of~ Rived an4 Haabon Act of Much 3, 1899 (3S U.S.C. G) 1Ni Sed:ion 404 of the CIRn Watwr Act 
of 1972 (33 US.C 13M). COII\In8\lllbould be ll1liW ta: 

u.s. Anay ~ of!npeerl, l.ol Anpllll*rict 
leplatoJy BtaN:h 
A1TN: CBSPL('.()-:1·199915660-$ 
P.O. lox 532111 
tal Anae*' Ca1ilamia tcJta.-2125 

Allamativttly, COINRIJ\II all\ be MJ\t ~ ID: 1dyttlpi.VIICLIIIIIJ.mtl 

.~ 
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Evaluation Faetm 

The decision wMther to issue 1 permit wiD be bued on an evalu.atiOI\ of the probable Impact 
including CUO'\ulaUve impacts ol the proposed activity on the public interest That dedsian will 
.-.tJec:l IN l\ltiONl concern fo: both protection and utiliz~lion of important resourc:et. 1M beMfit 
which reasonably INY be expected to accrue &om the proposal must be bala.nced a,ant itt 
'.:a!IUJWt'Llt fu.c-•LJ. J.~U..~~~~&&tl. All £•.:.t~,, wl·.:-1\ A\A'J M zakvAAl k. tk fNfC.Jal will N 
consktered SncludinJ dle c::wnulative eUects IN!reol. F•ctors that will be considered include 
conservation, economics, aesflu.tics, ceneraJ envin»unental concerns, wetland~, cultural values, fish 
and wildUJe valUH. llood hawda.llood plaJn values, land use~ navS&ation., shoreliN ~ttosian and 
aa::retiOn, receatiOn. water supply and corv.ervatian, water quality, cmerCf needs,u!ety, b:ld 
prodQilltion and, in generaL the needs and welfasw of the people. In additian, il the proposal would 
di~c:hatgt dredged or lillmatwrial. the evaluation ol the ldivity will include applit•tian of IN IP A 
Gui4tltnfi (40 CFJllSO) as requi:ntd l7y Sec:tim to4 (b)(l) of thlo O.an Water Aet. 

'11\e Cozps of Engineers is aoUcitinc CO:alD\el\ts lrtcn h public;~. stabt, and local 
~~~ and olfieials; lndian. tribel; INS other interested partS6 in order to consider and evaluate the 
tmpacl$ of thil propoied activity. Any comments received wf1l be toNldered by lht Corp& ol 
Engineer& to delenn.ine whether to iMue, modify. condlW:In or deny a pemdt for this propaul. To 
make this deds:lon. (;OINJ\II!!I'ltl are ldfd to weM impacts an e.ndang~ lpf!M1 historic propertif!a, 
water quality~ generAl environa.ental ef!tct&# a.nc:i the other public interett lracton utec:labove. 
Comments are used in the preparation of an Envi.IOl\ll'\ental ~sment and/or Ill 'Envilo~ 
.Impart Statement pursuant to the National EnvhONilental Polk)' Act. Corn.mel\ts a.-. allo uae4 10 
determine the need for a public: hearlnz and to delenrdn* the ovt~ pubU.C inte:at of the propDII4 
activity. 

Pr!lhninaa Jtniew gf Sel.md Ftctma 

!IS DfttrD\fnaUon- A preliminary determination hu been ~ that aft enviroNNfttal 
ilnpac:t &tatement ia not required for the proposed work. 

Water OuaUSx- The applicant it required to obtain water quality ,ert:if)~tion. under s.cb 
401 of the CleU\ Water Act, .from the CaliComia Re&ional Water Quality Control Board.. s.ctkll\ .01 
require& lhat U\'f apphc~tnt for an individual Section 404 permit pS'OW!e proof of water quality 
cert:i&at:km to ~ Corpt of Enpem prior ID permit flsuance, Por any propaeed utiviiy an Tribal 
Jand that is subject to Section 404 juriJcbd:ian., the appbcmt will be rtquired to obtain water quality 
Ctl1:i.&ation fraln the U.S. Environmental Protection Apncy. 

' 

Coastal Zone Man~pmcnt- 'nle applicant hai r::erti.fied lhat the ptopoaed activity complies 
witt\ and will be conducted in a 11\&t\NU' that is con&iitent with the apptoYed State Ccutal Z:lne 
NanagelTIIII\t P.ropun. 'I'M Diltrict E:aginetr hereby requests tht Callfomla Couttl CDznadlliaD'a 
co~et or nonconNrNN:~~. 

CplturtJ btoursg- l1v: latest version of the National .... ter of Hiltork PJacll hu *" 
con.JU]ted and this site il not listed. nus review c:onstitutet tN extent of c:ullunl rtiOUICII 
il\ve&ti,atioN 'by tht Diatrict EnafNer, and he II otherwise \INW~ft of the pl'tii:NZ of tuc:h 
II80UI'C.'8$. 

Jndansm4 Sptclu. PrelizniNry d.etennitlations tndkate that the ~osed activity woWd 
t\Ot affect lli:imlly·liited endqered or ~Ne•1l!ned speda, ar their crftk:aJ habitat. Themfole. 

2 
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fonnal c::oNUltation tiNier Slc:1:lon 'i of the End~ Species Act don not appear to be nqllired at 
thfl tift, . 

lOUc H•arinc· Any penon may requat, In wridnJ, within the comment pertod apetifiN tn 
thls notice, that a public lwadn1 be held 10 canaidli Ibis applbdon. Jequests for puhUt hearini 
ahaDst&te with pamaalarity lhe m10111 for hoJdma • putiUc: heutft&. 

!mpotu AcUytlf for WNch • rermst '''"'""' 
'lbt County of LM AnceJe~ propous to 4reds• 50,000 cubic metera of nttrialto t'lfiG1tWf a 

11\oalam aJonsiN North Jetty. 'IM-11'11 i12AOO ltet lan1 uul100 !eet wkle. The am would be 
dre4p4 tQ 4.5 feet at the de~t paint (lw1hett &om tN jetty). De zemoval ol D'UIIerill wouW be 
.. by the u.s. Azmy Corpa or ln&ineers .. I part ol the Jarpr Malina 4eJ Rey HIU'bo:r D\Atftll!:l\lla 
tfredlina pl'Ojed usfns • cllmahell clreclp and liarca to remove lhe matetlal. The thoal is a bUild 
tD navfption (It fl In the outbound powerboat liM), u weD u 1 dlnpr to penon~ who ust it • a 
"beach" despite baniel's IN! watftin& lipa. Ph)"iicaliNI cJ\emieal Anllyltl wae eondudtd ift ~ 
1998 and the D'l4ttrial wu detei'D\JNd to 1x! 1\dtabJe fw beach nourislu:Mnt. EPA hu reviewed dds 
uta and c:ona.u-recl with fhil c:lttei'D\inatton. The eamplins conmted otlour. fiv•metar IIICIIant 
eoret. Sitn were approxilnately 400 lett apart along the thoal. . No rocb or obstNctiaN Wile 
tnc:o\U\tfird dwing the COJi.rt& proc:na. The Corpa of EnSU\f!m has also clone exter\tive leltinlift 
Marina del Rey Halbor, including the North Jetty 1.1'11 111 part of lh!ir maintena!'lt'* d.NdlinC 
projed. Material flom lhe North Jetty ihaal would be ued at WOJ\do Bud\ and/or Dockw6r 
leach to l'fPll!nish badly e.rodecS bead\11. TN and from fhil project could create 1.5 aa. of belch. 

Aclditfwl PrQJcct lnfpnptlon 

• 

The entire M.trinl del R!y znainteJ\aftce dredgffta ~ intludin& h North Jetty Sholl hu beln 
ditcwMd by tht CantazNnateit !ieclimlntJ Tiik Forat at let\Jth. The proposed proJect illduduW 
to 1tart 11m September 151W1 woWcl bt axnpleted wtthflt 90 dlya fram d\e start date. 1Ns daDe 
&ame il outJide of J..ut Ttm n•tin&Muan And gnmioft lpiWI\JI\I. '11\e Cmpt of lr\p\em • 
di&t:riblated a dnaft environment:N u~eeSXN'Int for the entire MArina ad ley &rbor maintenance 
drfKlsV\B pojlct. 

lmpp!N!!!I S,cclll CondtQont 

1. Work lball not t. cond'IICted durin& lfUNan spawning or the Ltut Ttm reetti11JIIMCift· 

Por additional information pleue call Tent Ely of my ltlff at (113) f52·3tl2. '1'hil pabUc l'tOID 
is f8sued by d1e Chief.lt,W.tory Brand\. . . ' ' 
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07121198 09:21 FAI 310 821 8111 
LACO BCBS &: BBR!_~ll!:.!_ 

TO: 

---

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
DEPARTMENT OF BEACHES AND HARBORS 

July 21, 1999 

PB.UI Emerson 
Lee Angeles Araa Supervisor 
California Coastal Cc~isaion 

I'RCBI: Dean Smith ~ 
Executive Assistant 

~be original application tor this project only identified 
aedondo Beach as the dispoeal site for our clean dredged 
material trom Marina del Rey. Redondo BeaCh ie our top priority 
for replenisbr.nent and it is tbe only dte named in the Corps' 
plans &nd ,.pecs. Bow ever, the Corps 1 backup plan, should we be 
unable (lack of f~ing, pad weather, etc.) to take the material 
to Redondo Beach, is to dispose of it behind the aurt line at 
Dockweiler State Beach. ~is is the same ~ethod of disposal 
that was used in 1~98 . 

As there is a possibility that we will bave to dispose of cur 
.clean material at Dockweiler State Beach, it is requested that 
thie option be added to the permit for this project. Terri Bly 
has stated that the Corps 1 Section 404 per~it will cover 
disposal at Dockweiler, and I ~ill confirm that the Raqional 
Water Quality Control Board'e waiver oY a~ection 401 permit 
aleo covers Dockwailer. The Dockweiler site was diacuased in 
the Corpe 1 Environmental Assessment, ancl it ia "covered" by the 
Coastal commisaioD's consistency dete~ination. There should be 
no adverse impacts or avironmental concerns, parti~ltry e.in~e 
the project ~ill be cond:ucted. in the winter, When turbid.i ty is 
normally hiqh. Alao, I am certain that there are no privata 
residencee, or other property owners, within 100 ~eat of the 
proposed disposal site at Dockweiler State Beach~ 

You ~entioned the possible need to apply for an 8 amendment8 to 
the permit. If 11eacls ba, X need to know how to make t:his 
application. Is there a separate fo~, or Will a latter suffice? 

If you need Lurther iafor.eation, pleaee call ~e, at {310) 
305-9S73 • 

MX; (810) 12'1-PIS 
(810) JaH50S 1-7111JI WAV. ~De. REv. CALIFOANIA IIOI!n 

tt.rn:JIINI!T: hiiP:ffwlllw.co.IILOLilll'betll:tlll 
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